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In The Service Of Marshall County For More Than Sixty Years.
iodation Set Mayor Proclaims April 1 to 9 •Another Strike'
ToIng Praise As Clean Up Week in Benion  Threat Dogs
Of Lake Area Calvert Plant
traLICIZING the KentuckyState Park and its envir-
ons is the primary project Of ,
arnongtrhouunp doergatnhize etditle aroily this
,,Egg-
ner's Ferry Bridge Area Asso-
ciation." according to L. A.
Moore. charter president of the
group
Elected to assist Mr. Moore at
the organizational meeting were
Paul G. Gilliam. vice-president;
Margurite Whitehouse, secretary
Ethel Perryman. treasurer, and
M. B. Honaker, sergeant-at
arms.
"This title may sound top
heavy," a spokesman for the
group said. "but it more com-
pletely describes the bounds 0$
the organization than most
the other names suggested." '
Most members of the ne*
group also are members of thP
Kentucky Lake Association. The
Eggner's Ferry organization
will conduct campaigns to ac-
quaint the vacationing public
with the advantages of that
section.
"SCOUTS of Benton, .1 observe the first an-
niversary of the local troop in
May, last Saturday joined in
the nationwide observation of
the 37th anniversary of the Girl
Scout movement.
A dinner meeting and an in-
vestiture service for new mem-
bers was the highlight of the
occasion. It now has a member-
ship of 27.
A report was made on the
founding of the Girl Scout pro-
ject. The first was founded by
Juliette Gordon Low in Savan-
nah. Ga. There are now 61,727
troops with 1,072.495 members
in the United States, Hawaii,
Guam, Alaska. Puerto Rico. the
Philippine Islands and the Vir-
gin Islands.
Fayette Bohannon, 80-year-
old resident of Benton Route 3,
who died March 10, was buried
Friday afternoon in the Waller
Cemetery after a funeral ser-
vice in the Brewers Methodist
Church conducted by the Rev.
Edgar Siress.
He is survived by a daughter,
Mrs. Beulah York, and a grand-
son, Luther Edward York.
RED CROSS FUND Residents AskedTo Take Stock SPELLING M
DRIVE NETS $600 Of 'Eye Sores' SET 
ATCH A
APPROXIMATELY $600 of ,
Marshall' County's 82,000 Red
Cross quota for 1949 had been I
reached by yesterday morning,'
even though only a few reports'
—none complete—were reported
from the county's 19 Red Cross
districts, according to Sheriff
Walker Myers, campaign chair-
/111m
Effective on Tuesday night,
Sheriff Myers said that 8397.50
had been turned in from Ben-
ton; $50.20 from Heights; $35
from the Palma School; $38.10
from Gilbertsville; $15.50 from
Birmingharh; and 810 from
Myerstown Quilting Club.
"ALTHOUGH WE have made
a good start, it is quite neces-
sary that we continue to work
hard until the full quota is
reached," the sheriff said to-
day. "We still have a long way
to go, and the Red Cross needs
the help of all us."
Lucien Burnham, 81, of Pa-
ducah, a native of Marshall
County, died in his home Tues-
day after a lengthy illness. He
was buried Wednesday after-
noon in Hartfield Cemetry after
a funeral service in the Oak
Valley Churrh of Christ.
Mr. Burnham, a brother of
Dolph Burnham of Benton, only
moved to Paducah approximate-
ly three years ago. He also is
survived by two daughters, Mrs
Rollie Fiser and Mrs. Cldye
Peel. both of Paducah. and a




"Romance in a Boarding
House," a four-act comedy roy-
alty play, will be presented to-
night, March 18. in the Walnut
Grove School. The play, which
will feature residents of the
community, will begin at 7:30.
RANDALL EARL BOHANNON
BURIED AT BREWERS
Randall Earl Bohannon son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Bohan-
non, formerly of Marshall
County, now of Cleveland. Ohio
was buried Thursday in the
Brewers Cemetery after a grave
side service conducted by the
Rev. Loyd Wilson.
Randall Eal is survived by a
brother, Larrie Kenneth; and
hi i grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.'
Grundy Rose of Benton Route'




in 1939. Three years latee the
Wildcats came up with a team
that lost only one game in. Ken-
tucky and overpowered Gra-
ham in the Purehtse:Pennv-
rile classic. The 1942 team, fea-
turing Sprout Davis, George
Little. Kenneth Capps. Buster
Bryson and Massey Hall lost to
Sharpe in the district tourna-
ment after having beaten the,
MAYOR HATLER E. MOR-
GAN today verballje proclaimed
April 1 to April 9 as "Clean
Up Week" for the city of Ben-
ton in conjunction with a cam-
paign sponsored jointly • by the
town's civic.. organizations.
Urging residents and busi-
ness men of Benton to "take a
good look at themselves" to see
what can be done to give the
city a cleaner appearance, the
Mayor said a complete state-
ment, in the form of a formal
proclamation, will be issued
within the next clay or two.
DR. C. L. NICELEY, head of
the civic corrunittee. has been
collecting data on the town's
"sore spots" for the past few
weeks. A representative of the
committee will contact the own-
ers of the property in question
to See what plans • they have
worked out to inaprove the sit-
uation.
"Hundreds of tourists will be
pouring into Benton soon for
fishing trips to Kentucky Lake,"
Mayor Morgan pointed out. "It
is to our own best interest that
we present a clean face and a
neat appearance—the kind that
will make .them want to visit
with us—and to return.
IT WONT BE as simple as
or "D-O-G" when the
school grade spellers tee off
tomorrow morning. Saturday, in
the annual county fpelling bee
in the county courthouse, Hol-
land Rose, county 'school sup-
erintendent, hinted today.
Prizes of 810 and $5 will be
awarded to the first and second
place winners by the County
Board of Education. Mr. Rose
said, with additional prizes be-
ing given by the Courier-Jour-
naL
Winner of last year's contest
was pleverly Goheen. daughter
of Mr. and' Mrs. Ty Goheen of
Briensburg.
BENTON ORS MEETING
Benton Chapter, Order of the
Eastern Star, will meet Monday
night, March 21, at 7:30 o'clock.
All members urged to be pres-
ent. Visitors welcome. Kate





Tiff FIFTH siege of labor
trouble at Calvert City's two
nlants now under construction
threatens to break out at any
minute in the form of a strike
by the Labors and Hod Carr4ers 1
Union headed by W. G. Mc-
Cloud.
The laborers, now drawing
$1.15 an hour. and the hod car-
riers. currently drawing MAO
an hour. both demand ten cent
Increases.
THE UNION decided about
a week ago to pull the strike
unless the Paducah Association
of Building Interests .kicked in
with the wage increase. The
walkout was expected Wednes-
day but did not materialize on
that day Mr. McCloud hinted
to a Sun-Democrat reporter
that a general strike might be
:called early, next week.
Some local observers. inculd-
ing union men, believed the
strike was postponed. tempor-,
arily, at least, in order not to
affect adversely the union cause
at the election in the General
Cigar Factory—also scheduled
for Wednesday.
Calvert, Sharpe Teams At State Tournament• .. • • • • • • •
Some Highlights of
Calvert's Basketball Successes
Participation in the finals of
this years regional tournament
was nothing new to' Calvert.
The Wildcats won the title and
went to the state tournament in
1934. when Buck Hurley, Olin
Bryson, James Merlin Solomon,
Wayne Littlejohn and Clem
Dismore tossed them through
the hoop.
The following year: with Sol-
omon and Hurley back, the
Wildcats added Ed Oakley.
Dick Hall and Millat (Poss)1
Bryson to the starting lineup;
•and returned to Louisville with
the First Region at their feet.
Gracious Fans , Sento/es Independents
Send Both Units .. 
Baffled by Thoroughbreds
68-64 Here Monday
To Louisville 1, The powerful Benton iridepen7
EVEN THOUGH Marshall dents, state champions lost no
County didn't win the regional prestige Monday night when
championship it has two teamsil they. took the floor against a
and a host of fans at the state band of Thoroughbred , baske-
t,,ieuerknament in Louisville this teerS. from Murray State Col-
week. 
City's powerful Wild-4
cats regional finalists who lost
to Tilghman after a tough bat-




Devils also left for Louisville,
and are seeing the last ditch;
stand n.,,of the stales "Sweet'
An outstanding Calvert team 
bctee
l
Both teams were sent by:
county fans and community
boosters who' thought their find
performances this year meritedi
the trip, even though the boysi
won't be playing. Boosters of
both communities contributed
to the project as a token of,
their appreciation for the cre-
dit brought to Marshall County
TILGHMAN LOSES
Benton's first game in the
national tournament will be
Wednesday night March 23,
against the winner of the Se-
dalia, Mo.-Baxter Springs.
Kansas,. game. Eleven or 12
players will make the trip.
-towss.
lege and came out on the short
end of a 68-64 score after a
scrap all the way.
The Murray team included
most of the big ten who paced
the college quintet in OVC
competition this year. The Ben-
ton charges held their own for
the first half, but the superior
conditioning of the Murray ath-
letes enabled them to squeeze
through in better style for the
Green Devils decisively two' 
last half.
Tilghman High School con- • • •
times previously. queror of Calvert City in the
So this year's team—Jerry First Region, lost its first game 
The Benton champions, until
Capps, Gene Tarkington, Gene in the state tournament to St. 
this week, had not engaged in
McLemore, Ray Solomon and Xavier by wo points yesterday 
any practice or conditioning
Brooks—was just living up to morning. Tilghman,' in seven 
sessions. Their only workouts
a tradition of excellent basket- tries, has vet to win a game in 
had been regularly scheduled
baft the state meet. i• 
games or tournaments.
Lions, Scouts Set 2 Acres of Trees at Park
Officers will be selected to-
night (Friday) at 7:30 o'clock
at the annual conc
lave of Ben-
ton Commander!: 46, Knights
Templar. in the Benton Mason-
ic Hall. Bennett Curtis, gener-
aits,,,,m0 and H. A. Riley, re-
c (.r. said today.
inspiration and work in
the, Cross 
also are sched-
uled. Sir Knights have been
asked to take their rituals to
the sesion.
District Commander Weldon
Hall will be the guestMond
ay
night at a meeting of Benton
Post. American Legion, in the
Legion Hall, it was announced
today.
Changes Urged in Assessments 
St. Patrick otif
Features Meeting
TWO ACRES of pine seed-
lings were planted Tuesday
morning on ground marked off
by the City Park Commission.
The trees were set by several
members of the Benton Lions
Club, assisted by ten Boy
Scouts.
The trees were made avail-
able through the Forestry Ser-
vice and County: Forester Bob
Rider, who, along with Assist-
ant County Agent Graham Wil-
kins, assisted the Lions in plan-
ning the beautification project.
A REPORT was made on the
tree plantiri Tuesday night at
a meeting of the Lions in the
Cigar Factory Cafeteria. Wood-
row Holland, president of the
group, said the project may not
be noticed much at first—but
that three or four years from
now, when the trees grow and
become beautiful, it will mean
much to the park.
The Lions adopted a resolu-
tion recommending that provis-
ions be included in any tax
assessment bill passed by the.
legislature to "get the tax as-
sessors out of their office and
into the field, where they can
see for themselves what the
true value of property is."
THE LIONS said that any
system under which the tax
commissioner sits in his office;
and makes listings as reported;
to him will result in unjusti-
fiable inequalities.
The action followed talks by
County School Superintendent
Holland Rose and City Super-,
intendent Tullus Chambers on I
the state educational equaliza-
tion fund. Drastic curtailments'
will be necessary, they said, if
Marshall County does not meet
the requirements for state aid.
A St. Patrick motif was car-
ried out Friday by. the Calvert
City Woman's Club at a meet-
ing in Mrs. Tom Satterfield's
home with Mrs. Newman King)
as co-hostess.
• •
A highlight of the game was
the introduction of Mason Cope.
_sensational Brewers high school
senior, who may accompany the
Benton team to Springfield, Mo.;




Captain Herbert Hurley said
the boys need a few good pra-
ctice sessions "to work out the;
kinks and flaws in both offense'
and defense" before tourna-
ment time. They are conducting












ONLY 11 WORKERS FAIL TO VOTE
EMPLOYEES at the General Cigar Factory I nton, under
siege by union organizers for mtare than two months, turned





THE TRIBUNES faith in the
employees at the General Cigar
Factory has been justified. The
workers, voting by iiecret ballot
turned down the union of Mr.
Glenn Smith and Mr. • Guy
Phelps by a vote of 187 to 110
Wednesday. morning.
Although the temporary vic-
tory has been acclaimed by
both the workers and the,
people of Benton, we of the
Tribune aon't feel -that its any-
thing to crow about
THE ISSUES at stake were—
and still are—too important to
regard in such a - petty light.
While. we are happy to know
that 'Benton has not yet fallen
to the radicalism which "dogs"
other parts of the country—and
some communities that are very
close to home—we regard it in
a serious form of thankfulness.
Thankful that for the time
being, at least, we /can continue
to live and work together in
peace. and like the poet once
said "to seek, to strive to find
the truth" and not to yield to
forces that agitate. promote rife.
dissention, discord and distrust.
A series of' dairy meetings
will be held next week in con-
junction with the artificial
breeding promotion campaign
being conducted by the Mar-
shall-Calloway Artificial Breed-
ers Association. Assistant Coun-
ty Agent Graham Wilkins an-
nounced today.
A movie on artificial breed-
ing will be shown and talks on
the topic will be made Monday;
at 7 p. m. at the Benton High.
School; Tuesday at 7 p. m. at
Calvert City High School; Wed-,
nesday at 7 p. m. at the Oak
Level School: and Saturday,





to the air. At least those who.
are in a hurry to catch the,
big ones and can afford the
luxury of a plane.
In recognition of this poten-
tiality, a 2,220-foot landing strip
has been built at the CAA-ap-
proved Kentucky Lake Airport,
with tie-down accomodations
and 80-octane • gas available for
emergencies, it was announced
this week by a spokesman for
the newly organized Eggner's
Ferry Bridge Association.
110 in an election conducted at
the plant by the National Labor
Relations Board.
Although this marked the
second consecutive year in
which the -union had failed in
an effort to bring the workers
under its control, the organizers
left with the foreboding prom-
ise that "they'll back again."
PRIOR TO the election, rep-
resentatives of both the union
and the company made talks
to the employees. N. F. Grimes,
general representative of the
Arnrican Federation of Labor,
who recently loot a similar elec-
tion in the Washington Planl iri
Scottsville, spoice**for the 'union.
Julius Strauss. production
manager of the .General Cigar
Company.. spoke for the plant
and pointed out. that . the firm
lived through the dark depres-
sion days of the thirties with-'
out 'having to lay off or -fire its-
ernbloyees—and that at least 36
hours ..of work per week was
,orovided for . its employees
when hundreds of . thousands in
ether fields walked the streets
jobless.
ACCORMNG TO W. E. Rie-
gle, NLRB election examiner,
there were 279 votes cast, with
only two ballots being void. A
company seokesman said there
-'.'ere aneroximately 290 work-
's eligih!,- to vote in the elec-
tion.
After the result was made
ksown. Mr St-ouss said he
I was nleased to know that a
,of the workers. 'in vot-
ing theii- true conviction, had
exoessed confidence in the corn-
nanv.
-NOW THAT THE election is
over" he said. "we must forget
what has occurred in the past
few weeks and look forward to
working together in the best
interest of all. Our company
has tried honestly to be fair
with its employees — and will
continue to do so.
"About the 110 workers who
voted for the union? It is now
up to us to 'sell' the General
Cigar Company to them to
convince them that we want to
to what is right meriting their
suport as well as the continuet
good faith of those who voted
against the union."
THE TRIBUNE was unable to
contact Guy Phelns. leader of
the organization movement, for





-farmer of Benton Route 2. died
Tuesday. A funeral service was
conducted yesterday afternoon
(Thursday) in the residence' by
the Rev B. F. Bynum. Burial
'was in the Riley Cemetery.
He is survived by his wife.
Mrs Gorda Burkhart Holmes;
two daughters. Mrs. Perna
Vaughn and Mrs. Mable Arakt„
both of Route 2: three sister -
Mrs. Rose Owens and Mrs. Vin-
nie Ray. also of Route 2. and
Mrs. Lilly Jarvis of Paducah
Route 3: and two brothers. Van
and Ebb Holmes, both of Rt. 2.
Mrs. William Roy Drafffen
presided ovei• the business ses-
sion. Mrs. King was program
chairman. A social was held
after the business meeting.
Attending were Mesdames L.
E. Cornwell, C. E. Atnip, Chas:
Wallace, Claude Dees. Mert
Draffen. George Lamb. John
Thompson, William R. Drafffen,
J. R. Hoover, Talmadge Story,
James M. Solomon, Naith King.
Rother Goheen, Albert Jones,
and the hostesses.
The next meeting will be
with Mrs. Albert Harrell and
Mrs Lamb as hostesses
ribune Installs tabcock Iress
SOMETHING NEW has been
added at the Tribune-Democrat.
Owners of the 61-year-old pub-
lication this week announced'
the completion of installing and
tuning up a double revolutin
Babcock printing press, replac-
ing the Cottrell single revolu-
tion press which served the
paper since the 1890's.
One of the largest weekly
newspaper presses in West Ken-
tucky. the machine weighs an
estimated 15 tons. It was
brought to Benton by truck,
from a Western Newspaper
Union plant in Michigan by
Harvey Lindsey of Paducah, !
and was moved onto the Tri-
bune floor by Vic Mobley of
Briensburg.
THE ENTIRE front of the;
Tribune building had to be rip-
ped out for the shift, and at one
time 46 persons were congre-
,
gated in front of the office ;
watching the Babcock ease ;
down the skids.
The old press was sold to a
Paducah firm for scrap iron.
The recent upsurge in Tri-
bune circulation put such a
strain on it that the publishers
decided it warranted the move.
The new press should im-
prove the quality of print, oper-
ate at a faster speed, eliminate
the work of one back shop man
during the press runs allow for
increased page size if desired.
and make possible expansion of
the newspaper.
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To Preserve Tradition
TEE ACTION OF those who seek
 the return of Tater Day to
Its traditional place around the sq
uare is marked by the realiza-
tion that Marshall County has 
something other places would give
a million dollars to get
Nowhere is there a community that can boast 
two colorful holi-
days, strictly with a local tinge, 
that can match Tater Day and
Big Singing Day.
TATER DAY lost much of its lustre when 
the seater of trod-
Mg activity was moved into last Beaten. and 
now that the
"homes" (manure sad all) have been gives a welcome 
carpet
again _much of the color should rebate.
Likewise, the move to see that the younger operation at Mar-
4.101 Countians getg hop to the Old Southern Harmony songs
rates a plaudit or two.
There has been considerable turnover in the singing of late.
In 193S the Courier-Journal carried a picture of approximately
30 Angers who were more than 110 years old, several of whom
were in their We Many of these were among the original singers
at the first big day when Co). J. R. Lean& got thine off to a
flying start...and made history in the old Christian Church
TODAY, NOT OM of those pictured a decade ago are around
to hear the beautiful old strains. They have gone—but the sing-
ing has been left in the hands of younger men and women.
It seems only fitting and proper that the teen-agers should learn
the songs that meant so much to our fathers and grandfathers,
the songs that made Big Singing Day a great institution.
NOW TEAT the Red Cross Drive is untie , it seems an ap-
propriate time to pass out a few roses to the wmtan who has done
more than any other person to keep the Red Cross alive here—
Mrs. Bess Holland.
For the past five years, in particular, she kw been donating
valuable time in organizing Red Cross programs, helping service-
men, and compiling records.
TUE ONLY RETITIN is the satisfaction she gets from knowing
that she performs a community service—and helps lighten the
load for those around her.
The wield could use millions of Bees Holland&
Mrs. Garce Minim owas hos-
tess to the New Harmony
Homemakers Club on Tuesday,
March &
The devotional was given by
Mrs. Bonnie Rhodes and the
thought for the day was read
by Mrs Norman Castleberry.
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, ealeclet eel, Irmo U S
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tssuring clucs Matta protection
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*Mons 15 Nt cer 100 set or,
MAC'S FAMOUS CHIA
A March Shopping List
For The Home
* Living Room Suites
* Bed Room Suites
* Studio Couches
* Dining Room Suites
* Dinettes
* Perfection Oil Stoves
* Electric Stoves
* Electric Refrigerators















The major lesson on room ar-
rangement was given by Mrs.
Zula Freeman and Mrs. Ray-
mond Powell
Refreshments were served to
14 members and two visitor.
The next meeting will be with







and WORSTED SUITS . $89.96A




For MISSES and WOMEN
$2.98 to $5.95 Pair
MEN'S QUALITY OXFORDS
$4.95, $7.95, $9.95 and up
MEN'S and BOYS' WORK SHOES
$2.98, $4.95 and up
TENNIS SHOES
For Men, Women and Boys
$1.98 up
3-Yard Wide TOBACCO CANVAS
100 Square Yards 
Curlee Clothes, Arrow Shirts,
Claussner Hose, Florsheim, Jar-





There a riatiti,1 &MS* . •
Aim ear; tt prxt-f tztzi:L. ilea! so "tro.•
blert7—tlasouck and
.its: the most Beautful 11 i Li fo al
The meat Beavtiful BUT for Styling.
Not only is Chevrolet's lionised Flody
by Fisher more solid, more Mao* and
moire satisfying to ride in, but it is also
more beautifully designed, uphol-
stered, and appointed than other
bodies in the Chevrolet field. It has
smarter colors, tool
The most Beautiful BUY for Com-
fort. Here, you can relax as you ride
. . . in a Super-Size Interim . . .
featuring "five-Foot Seats,'" extra-
generous head, kg and elbowroom,
and the ri,!vanced heating' and venti-
lating system of a car that breathes.
(•Ileater And defroster optional at
• Ara cost.)
Just as you can set the difference and hear the difference born of quality
when you close the door of a Chevrolet Balky by Fisher. so you will
crperience the difference when you drive or ride in this car that America
calls the most beautiful buy of all.
And what a decisive difference you will find in its driving and riding
qualities! New Center-Point Design —inc'iuding Center-Point Steering,
Center-Point Seating, Lower Cen.er of Gravity without loss of road
clearance and Center-Point Rear Suspension—brings you an entirely new
kind of driving and riding ewe found elsewhere only in costlier cars.
Here, indeed, is the most beautiful buy of all—for total car value—
because it brings you all these qualities of costlier cars at the loweal
prices and with outstanding all-round economy!
P4ew "Dubl-Life" Rivalries' Broke Linings—Last up to TWICE as Long!
Linings or* secured to brake shoes by
special "Forma-Bond" process
thoroughly tested and proved by
mations of units under all loncis of
driving conditions. B•catise there or*
no rivers to limit Sting sv•or or score
broke drums, Fining life is practically
doublikl. Chevrolet is thar furl full-
sized car to bring you this important
braking odvancereerdl
Titat s..d old tutia,ftwq
IOWOd 04.ea • tae
dose of f, Cto.orobi
ea Ft:- torpifir, 40
.4111er aNd s.ar. • • Or
PLA all LArr:Nsr:. .
The most Beautiful PPM Air T'•-rn•
and Thrift. Nowhere rl.e %•. • -.5.,
such a pi rfect indarroc tamri,
acceleration, economy an. •-pend•
ability so you'll find in (1...vo..;.
N'alve-ir Read Engine! Ti.ars
more and more makers are adap .4
Valve-in-Head design.
The most Beautiful BUY for All.
Rotoid Safety. l'ou'n enjoy Ina xi
mum safety with: (I) New ( erti-Safe
Hydraulic Brakes; (2) Extra-SI-mpgFisher Unisteel Body; (3) New Pano-
ramic Visibility: (4) Ssfety Plate
Glass in windshield and all windows;and (5) the super-eafe Unitised knee
Action Ride.
1207 Main Street Benton, Ky.
114404 ts,.•• t'';taf• I f'10 4.41r. ‘^iititt".4.44.t.ilIqb I.
IUPTUR
as. 1/111.1811 Coming T•
--•"1".111 lb Paducah Again
001. L. MOM
We'llAn/own expert, of Indian-
„,_,11P°113. and ex.U. S. Army Med-
Coriernan, will personear
""'"1"strate his method witb-
sr ,eharlie at the Hall Hotel.
7ue4d. Thursday, March 24th
zn 1 P. in. to p. m. and at
Illves Cobb Hotel. Paducah.
• March nth from 11 a.
'
Rowe says the Howe se-
1'40Q▪ C*tracts the openings in
realat„ "KY short time on the
',rage cese, regardless of the
lute Ge location of the rupture,
lied no Matter how much you
” strain, and puts you
work the same day as
t es before you Were
ruPtUree.
The Howe Rupture Shield has
" leg strap; waterproof, sani-
tail', practically indestructible,
11,2d can be worn while bath-
wg• each shield is skillfully
afticled aad fitted to the parts
lisder heat, which gives a per-
fect fit and satisfaction.
Lane and ciitftcult rupture
viag otberatioas sapeciale
Note on Temperance--Enough Is Enough!
Hello everybody: Could we
stop and rest for a few brief
moments and talk about tem-
perance? It can mean so much
in our daily lives if we will
only think to practice it in
everything we do.
There is a beauty in temper-
ance like water over the fall;
rain from the cloud, or light
from the heavenly bodies. It is
a virtue of youth and support
of old age.
Temperance keeps the senses
clear and preserves you in a
condition to meet life as It
comes. We sin by excess of an-
ger, lust, appetite, affection,
love of gain, authority or praise.
Money i.s good; too much is
not good for us. Food is good;
too much makes us 111. Light is
good; too much is hard on our
eyes. Water is good; too much
will drown us. Heat is good;
too much will burn us. The
praise of men is good; too much
will ruin us.
U one would make the mos
Yes, more people are finding
every ciay that electricity is not just
a convenience; it's a servant always
f
Our consumers today anil using
more electricity than ever before.
by Because they have discovered
Life he must be temperate
•all things. It is the master-
of human attainment —
man is the masterpiece of
Tribute to the 'Team
. Please notice: Sharpe basket-
ball boys—and all fans con-
cerned. Raise up your face and
smile. It is a long road that
has no turn—and the sun al-
ways shines after the rain_ Iven
though you did not win the re-
cent tournament you have play-
ed good ball all season—and we
are all proud of your spirit and
good will.
Mary Green: Your tribute to
a passing loved one was one of
the best I ever read—and the
poem was so full of love anc
gratitude from down deep in
your heart, ler one who har
been so closi to you.
We watit,to hei:o you tra4e o; .-rtsitimum service in
. The E!ecirical Ce0e, o; America
Extension Telephones
in any room in your home
Extension Telephones in easy-to-get-to places give
on the spot service for all the family
Extensions in your home give your
telephone service 'wings' — bring it
within easier reach of all the (ph
Extensions save time, step/Land
trouble, make your telephone moM.1,..
-a!uable by increasing its usefulness:
One or more extension telephones tan
now be installed in your home without
delay — and at surprisingly low cost.
You don't need to write us or come to
tle ,ipifice. Jest call the Telephone
liiiAines Office.
SOUTHERN 3ELL TILEPHCNIE 3t10 oci 1 •COMPAiktif
Mrs. Zelpha Stagner has been
elected president of the Parent-
Teacher Association of the
Sharpe School. Mrs. Mildred
Titsworth is secretary and Mrs.
Gertie Watkins, treasurer.
The election was held March
3 at a meeting in the school
Boone Hill, Dorse O'Dell and





So sorry to hear that Kr. and
Mrs. Marvin Harper lost their
home and all furnishings in the
recent fire.
We are proud to welcome the
Rev. and Mrs. Courtney Fooks
into our community. Mr. Fook.s
will be pastor of Oakland Pres-
byterian Church. beginning the
second Sunday in April.
The Rev. S. P. Tucker will




Red roses and all good wish-
es of cheer to Clarence Dish-
man, who is in Outwood Hos-
pital. A grand and noble per-
son is his beloved wife. Mary,
who sends him the Tribune-
Democrat each week.
• • •
Here's hoping our county
will continue to looses its purse'
strings to the Red Cross. It may
be our next door neighbor wise
needs our help.
• • •
Thougt for today: It is not
easy to straighten the oak crook
that grew in the sapling.
Ws. Beet Nelms
Atoaday morning and I'm
sure everyone is glad to see
tliese sunshiny days after so
many rainy ones.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Faice Darnall.
Mr. and Mrs. George Delman
and children. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Clark and son of Paduach vis-
ite their uncles, Bert and Sam
Nelson, and their sister and
aunt, Mrs. Solon Holt, last Sun-
day.
• • •
Miss Dorothy Lofton spent
the night with Grace ipps a
week ago tonight
Mr and Mrs. John Pitts sled
children. Mr. and Mrs. Tliainas
Nelson and Ruth Nelson were
Mr and Mrs. Ray Darnall of
Paduca.h, Mr. and Mrs. David
Nelson of Olive, Mr. and Mrs ,
1CLaud Holt and son, Iv* of
Benton. were Sunday visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Nelms.
Aunt Dill Jones remains ill
at the home of Mrs Haven
Henson Here's hapong Awl&
soon be feeling better
Just keep on smiling,
Just keep on believing and
hiding your grieving;
Just keep on saying the MA.
we love to hear.
There's a rest from the lead
There's an end to the road
And a place where things come
right.
- • •....rs:st.:
General Motors' Lowest-Prieed Eight!
'• so weeder that thou-
sands and thousand. of
people all over the
country have decided—
°ace and for all—to more up to the
inagoificeat nee l949 Poetise.
It'. so emir step to take, because the
new Plict Poetise—beautiful sod
deicing-oohed so it is-0 rutl prieed
just above the lowest! Pontiac IS
Genera/ Motors' lesemt-prieraf
A. • matter of feet—it you ran
&lord any sew ear yes can probably
agora one of the sew Poetises '
Whee you do hey a Poetise— roe
wet be driving an outstanding
MINI SW 1111111111111111 RMS. 11111111L1
Silver Streak Styling and striking
new Bodies by Fisher. combine in
make the L944 Peatitie use. -tbe
nicest benotsful thing on wheete
automobile. • ear that's a sweet
heart for perform:mace; • ear that
jest gees sod gun—mile after mile
—with °el, the minimum of routine
servicing.
fa short. you will be proud and
happy to own sod drive • Pootiar
most heoutife/ flung are
IMAGINEI Up to 12 more feet af "front.
row" space—twice as much food at your
fingertips—thanks to the marvelous
Shelvador, an exclusive Crosley feature
that no other refrigerator can boast! And
that's only one of the fine conveniences
you'll thrill to in the new '49 Sheivador.
You'll see the world's moat obliging ice-
trays. You'll see a big new freezer com-
partment that holds up to 50 lbs. And
you'll see style and beauty to grace the
proudest kitchen . . . Come in and beer
the whole story of the long, trouble-frea
service& sew Crosby will give you. MAW
W. B. ELAM





Is your watch lost in a
dream? Then could be it's
"spring" time. We carry
the highest quality springs





Guaranteed Watch Repair Service
































Well, it's here folks, the Tater
planting', seed sowin' onion set-
tin',' and cabbage settin' time of
the year.
Another thing about aMrch,
its the time in Wintery Times,
that the sap rises and the wind
blows and blows to sway the
trees and bring the living sap
to flowing through every
branch of the trees this winter,
flowers have bloomed all win-;
ter. yet, the trees have not put
or . So March is a very im-
portant month: to get rid of
winter and start the lovely sea-
son coiled spring.
And to we, who are older,
we have especially noticed, if ,
"PUSH-BUTTON" RANGE
Your choice of Built-in Pressure Cooker
and Raisable Unit or TWO OVENS!
*ad dames only the beginning!
Mose wonderful sew General
Morn( "Speed Cooking" features
dam we could 'eVIr-nanie here!
Animistic Own Timer that's As
moo help in the kiolten! New





tog ease you twee saw! Cook by
pushing bowels !Come in sod sot!
•111111•111-10••• MN. II...
*amyl Let us Ow yap • doomossotrotioa
of Mois twow•st Ilersoold leer& woodier/
$3699s
neinhIg Furniture Company








At Boyd Motor Company's Showroom
We cordially invite you to visit our showrooms and
to see this 'great achievement in low cost automobiles
truly the buy of the post-war period.
Boyd Motor Co-





March Ushers in the Tater 'n Onion 
Season
we make it throUgh. this dhang-
ing windy month, we 'm4de it
through the year', sorriewny,!
some how.
February must have owed!'
out the last fuse on its few lasti
days with us: this Mardi first.'
is calm and quiet. Mother's
saying, "If March comes in like
a lamb it will go out like a
Big healthy bi4hday
wishes to two of our ,oldest
members of Soldier ICreek
urch, to wit: mma
Lou Mathis at Owentoni Ky.,
and Aunt Rebecca Gregoi4y, the
mother of our Judge Gregory,
also Ovie J nes. way out on
Route 5 oberved a birthday
last week 4 greetings to this
Jones boy.
Mrs. Loy4 Crouch, another
Bentonian, specializes in fancy
quilt piecing. I'll stop here now
and start this March, a quilt
top, it's called the World's. Won-
der.
Birthday greetings to a little
grandson, Larry Davis Blagg,
over in Millstadt, fll., and tow
birthdays, of the two littlest
Blagg chaps. And then along
comes a aMrch birthday for a
favorite auntie, Mrs. Mollie
Thompson. and a favorite cous-
in's chap, to-wit, Van Tyree of
•Route 3; and I have always
noticed about the time I go to
say Happy Birthday to one—
they' pile s. up, especially in
aMrch. but here's all the good
wishes for all of you that this
skippety skip- heart of mine can
hold.
This Scribe found myself
WANTED
To rent one or two houses, furnish-
ed or unfurnished, for supervisory
empl yees of the PITTSBURGH
MEI1ALLURGICAL COMPANY,
INC. plant.at Calvert City, Ky.
Write to:
Pittsburgh Metallurgical Co., Inc.









Buy your home site from:
R. D. SMITH
Abofve high water mark, on paved
h ghway, electricity available.
No restrictions.
* * *
Phone oT write R. D.. Smith
West Gilbertsville, Kentucky
way down in Obion and 
Weak-
ley Counties in TellTle£
See re-
cently at a Prirnitative 
'Baptist I
W
Church service. Picked up
 a'
eakly County newspaper 
andj
the reporters from the 
different:
communities were reporting 
the ,I
news just as we reporters do. 
I
Just as I am beating my, brow 
studying the word Seven from.I
a Biblical standopint, I see 
in.,
the Tribune, we have selected,
a Seven Man Citizen Health.
Committee to serve as represen-















FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE
PEEL AND HOLLAND
"It's Sight if We Write It"














The Store for Everybody




Offers complete funeral service in every
price range. Inquire and be convinced.
Ambulance equipped with oxygen,
available day and night
LINN FUNERAL HOME
807 North Main Phone 2921
Benton Theatre
Shows: Sunday, 1:30-3:30 and
Sunday sight.
Daily at 7:04 & 9:011 P. M.
Saturday continuous
11:38 A. M. to 12:00 P. M.
Thursday, March 17-11, Friday
Added: Speaking of Animals,
"Meet The Champ" Unusual
Occupation, "In Aerial Hot
Rods"
As Spring Approaches
Tlie farmers turn their thoughts to
'production of this year's crop.
The wise farmer has looked ahead
or. to this time and planned his pro-
gram well. We have helped many
farmers hurdle their financial dif-
ficulties: we may be able to help
you, too.
Bank of Marshall County








ermt I yttifire NOPLLOWS
Added: Jamboree Musical.
"Jerry Wold Si Orchestra"
Shorts, "Wild Turkey". Serial
Chapt. 8, "Superman"
— --
Sunday, March 20-21 Monday
'77.1"7"...."%%%•••"'4",•le
'Xi • j
▪ V V lk N
_
Added: Disney Color Cartoon.
"Daddy Duck." March of Time
"Osia's New Voice"








• Added: -411141111."41.6‘: Color Cartoon, "Ezner.aid Isle.- Shorts, "Her Favorite
%* P001."
• Every Day at 12*1 Now evef
. .






Cronies Think About Their
BY Reba Lee Johnson
and
Betty June Barker
Back again —and we'll try
our very best to bring you
the past week.
news of what has happened
• • •
Tater Day isn't far away
now. •Everyone will be fixing
new frocks to wear. Yes it's al-
ways a big day for both young
and old
•• • •
(It ( Iht Have Been Hard
-On' he Minnows Too!)
Will Story of Bentnn Route 6
is having lots of trouble. He
goes fishing a right smart. He
went the other day—just be-
fore the last snow fell. And
-trouble dogged him that day,
too.
His minnow bucket froze over
and he couldn't get them out
Said he just got mad and came
home.
• • .
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Barker and
daughter. Betty June visited
with Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Rick-
man and family in Palma Sun-
day. Miss Barger and Wanda
Barefield spent the preceeding
evening with Reba Lee Johnson
The boys and girls at the
store Sunday's had a new addit-
ion to the gang—Miss Wanda
Barefield of Oak Hill.
• • •
Ther was a dinner set Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Acie Johnson for their son, Jew-
ell E. Johnson. who celebrated
his birthday March 13.
• • •
There aren't quite as many
get-togethers birthday dinners,
afternoon singings, as there
used to be. Not so many of the
old fashioned things. But lend
an ear to this—the old world
and the people in it would be
a lot better off if it had more
old fashioned stuff instead of
so many new-fangled "back
biters." Stop and look!
• • •
Johnson's Nursery had a lot
more visitors this past week—
lots of people buying trees and
shrubs by the truck load. They
are really beautiful, too.
• • •
Personalities
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. East were
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Dawes and sons Saturday night.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Cross






Tater Day Togs 
.
Kentucky's Really a Pretty NI e Spot =
schoolhouse was on fire as he
walked down the road. Rather
excited, the man rushed ahead
and found a little. boy standing 
• • •
near it.
"Son. didn't you notice that 
Kentuoky Lake is ready.
I.-bine now and fishermen
the schoolhouse caught fire" lr
the man asked. 
aeady' fishing. Never gets
cold. Start early and stay
-"Yes, sir," the little boy Last year You should 
have







Otis W. Cross and daughter,
Shirley; Mr. and Mrs. Aaron By Martha (Peg
gy) Mathis Our sympathy (Mr. and Mrs. he school house. Lots df 
peo
Barefield and daughter, Wanda, 
t
Skip Mathis, Mr. and Mrs. .Will 'ye on the other side
, but
and 'Mr. and Mrs. Jewell E. As Chuck Hardin 
would say, Mathis, Agnes and I) goes to on't see them often. Mr
s.
Johnson and family were Sun- -Howdy Cousins." 
This is the Mrs. Gertrude Brandon, Mrs. in Allen. Mrs. Newto
n
day visitors with Mr. and Mrs. little bashful Peggy 
again with Hatler Morgan and Mrs. Frank thers.
Reba Lee. sip, I'll say again ) about
 what' 
Story because of the loss of
s
proud • of our wonderful state. their loved brie. Pfc. John War




like we said 
• • • 
d
The Slow' Solution 
new and has happened in the (This is dedicated to the people ren Brandon. o "friendly kind of
 w
past week. . • • wiio dent have the privil
ege of • • • •
There's the story of the man. living • in Kentucky and are
who noticed that the country What's 
New? rt. e . trees etc. Then 
whit should
• • wondering what the state 2s we do the next morning but getare 
like 1.ay
_ • • •
ot.
1. Mr. and 'Mrs. Rex Henscn had
for I, a Hot Tamale supper Wednes-






Mrs. Bill Castleberry. Mr. and
Henson. Sammy. -
een na. JO. !. and Billy Castleberry.
at Mrs. Henson said she wanted
r sis (Agnes) and I to come. but
live  she knew
 I've' didn't like Hot
hat Tamales. 
I'll take a Chili or
/ vegetable Soup supper almost
and any time.
 but Hot Tamales are
oud not for m
e. We are planning
on having a Chili suppe%i.Sat-
urday night. If we do remains
are you going to





This should just about windl
things up for another week—
but there will be more later. Sol
we'll sign off with a word of
welcome to Griggstown. We'll
almost bet you that if you ever
visit any of the folks here —
you'll come back.
—The Two Cronies,
IT'S BEAUTIFUL--IT'S DIFFERNENT •
It's Here Today
Be Sure to See the
FRIDAY
MARCH 18




New Plymouth on Display
Plymouth's new special deluxe four
-door sedan (above). Throughout Ile mi.. mo
uth line peautifully
streamlined bodies are lower and 
narrower. seats are wider and headroom yreatc
r. At the same time overall
exterior dimensions are reduced, b
ut wheelbase has been lengthened to 
US inche. i-„ne ay_ area is increased.
Horsepower is raised to 27. Although 
fenders flow gracefully into the Lo•fy they are t..
.tazi,- 1 for ease in ;epair.
• • • 
• • • • • •
New Plymouth FealF-ures Beauty,
Perfcrmance, Safely aild Comi'drt
'Brilliant new styling is combined
with outstanding riding co
mfort, in-




new line of Plymouth nu
wmobiies.
Completely redesigne..", thc new
Plymouth has a longer wheelbase
for a better ride and more road 
ina-
bility, but less front an., rear over-
hang far easier parking and gamy rig.
While the silhouette has been low-
ered and the width decrease,: there
is more head and leg room and seats
,I.E
tewider. Typical of Plymouth's
y refinements is the irlition-
r combinatiol., w;ol v.hich •
turn of the key starts the engine.
• The new Plymouthr are • l:c
k in
appearance. New rear-ens. styileog
rovides a graceful balz.nce with th
•-•rerontal grille lines rrr.;.ha-
be-Soy lines are nevertheless separate
and detachable. thus avo;,:ing r1-•eet
mco-1 panels so costly to rep...1r or
c • •ce.
The new Plymouth line includes
nine distinct automobiles. Spec;a1
deluxe nnd deluxe types are on a
US-inch •.vbeclbase, one inch longer
than last year's. Special deluxe
models are: four-door sedan, club
coupe, convertible club coupe and
sLetion wagon. In the ;.• up
al • the four-door sedan and 
thc
, club coupe. In acidit'on, Plym
outh
will build thiee deluxe models on a
brand new J11 inch wheelbase
, a
twa-Z.:or Fr. :an, a th,.- c _r




slze the broadness of the front
. proved perfe.rm"..r.e• and effic:ency
Fender'. wliich blend perfectly into with
 r new dcr.:-n cylinder head
which c<mpressIon
to, 7 to 1. hew chrome ;ted
C.4.44'ea*. I: • ' tiny reduces
: treater
protect .r. tow 'urea,. -.rer-
iod. There are .mproved oil :no
for (.• , eccnom;,.. vol.':e a
newly-tie liita.ite treonifold in-
flume ' Orrnouther engine
warn. ••,• ant: ; • 1.4ucas faster throttle
rt.:sponse
:ing o i. c e r,
greatet room without ex-
cessive ,11;1 ;.:3(, C' clues c:sibility.
V-tyr 'have 2' percent
more cr .. • 'C eseeliera
eislor. • Pout .stei Gon.
61..'" ,•;erecnt





Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Gammel, 
Owners
1012 Main Street 
Benton, Ky.
Highway men' en ' 408
working to make our high
larger, which we are proud
the Dam. Largest I have
seen. My pen pals who
away from here wonder
the dam and lake look Ilk
guess they're known far -
near. We people here are p
of Kentucky Lake. it is very
beautiful, and has great pOssi-
bilities. Kentucky is just not
noted for its fishing and }milt-
ing, but for its beautiful acen-
ery. A folder of Kentucky was
sent to me from Carlisel, and
you Would never guess that
Kentucky is as beautiful as it
really is until you visit the en-
tire state. Take for example,
Onyx Cathedral. Diamond Cav-
erns in Park City. The beauti
ful scenery between Brooklyn
Bridge and Shakertown in ole
Kentucky. The beautiful .lef-
ferson Davis Monument, United
States Gold Depository, and
Abraham Lincolun Memorial at
Hodgenville. all in ole' Kentuc-
ky. And again. I'll say„ we are
to be seen. Who loves to stay
at home on a Saturday night
by themself anyway?
• • •
guess people will still sine
Bill Monroe song, "Summer
Time has Passed and Gone."
For the looks of things of
things now summer has passe
d
And gone. But spring sets i
n
the 20th and we did lots of 
our
spring cleaning last w
eek
Cleaned the yard, set out flow
Benton Auto Exchange
Recently purchased in the interest 9f
THE MARCH OF DIMES
Several hundred "Alice in Philcoland"
coloring books for children.
VISIT BENTON AUTO' EXCHANGE
TODAY QR TOMORROW
and well 9;ve you*s
AliceinThilcoland
giNJ V0404
nentoets MUST It acco.,FANiir b cAttio•





a snow' Oh. well thc
clean for the snoc.
Bu t it's now to. do
• * •
Saturday was dad's 45th
birthday. but not a happy. one
(flu ). And for me a bad cold.
Flu, bad- cold. sore throat. FM-2c
thing going all the time.
• • •
Services down at the home of
Mrs. Martha Tubbs and Mrs.
Sarah Jane Henson . Sunday
with the Rev Rieherson pastor
of Hamlet Baptist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Woods and family were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Amos
Penny.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Tubbs
and boys. and Miss Jean Tubbs
were at Golden Pond Sunday.
I went out to visit Clare
School the other day. Seems
like all the pupils were having
a grand time. Anna. reading
(smart girl, knows her lessons
well). Left handed Harold Ray,
Jewel and Billy Anderson play-
ing ball. And teacher. Mrs. An-
derson, couldn't hardly talk, be-
cause of hoarseness. All seems
to be learning swell.
The wind has blown up an-
other birthday for Mrs. Rupert I
Brazed, the 20th. Happy birth-
day, Auntie). I had better not
tell her age, She stills reads the
paper up there in Ohio. And
her son, Gene, has a birthday
the 18th. I was thinking it was
this month, but not till the 18
of April.
Mrs. Adell York is embrod-
ering .in her spare time: pillow
slips, dresser scarfs and other
niie things. Almost as good at
that as she is on baking those
fine cakes.
Clark School really has two
good artists, Weldon Henson
and Dwayne Pitt. They are not
artists now, but should be when
they grow up.
I am going to have to find






Everyone who enters our door at Benton Aut
o
Excchange today (Friday, March 18) will be give
n





Visit Benton Auto Exchange fgr a free chance. .
and
see the "show of your life"--the great, new Plymo
uth
featuring more interior space with smaller outside
dimensions.
Free tickets will be given from Friday morning a
t
8 o'clock until Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
Benton Auto Exchange
Ni. and Mrs. J. D. Gammel, Owners




We wish to extend our he
elt thanks and appreciation
he acts of kindness, m
fisympathy and beautiful
al offerings rece ived from
ind friends and neighbors
g our recent bereavement
he loss of our beloved mo
e especially thank the
n Winchester and the R
R. Riley, the Kennedy Fr









We have a large selection
of table model floor samp-
les at greatly reduced
prices — See them before
you buy.
10% down — $1.00 per
week.





















DAM & WAN/1101M PALM
341/00 Gala. of Worbra BIGGEST Simplon Bargain
Originally Blade for Treating Canvas, therefore these
Cxpeasive Features Not Found in Ordinary Patin.
Dever Penetration Water, Weather and Mildew Proof
Fire Resistaat. Non4'atI/44.
$4 gal. drams. $1 per gal. - 5 gal. pails, $11.0 per gal.
hi a nice shade of Green See sample bares ia
stores. See exactly how your building will look. Not
recommended for aietaL
Fly or Drive to Kentucky lake
riskerasaa's Oaa-Stop — Ey. Lake Airport
A DOWN' of COUNTRY BOY STORES
ealitset Local Store for !artier lalorsaatins
Miss ista Donahue, daughter
of Mrs. S. H. Donahue of Lut-
trell, Tenn., was married to
Roy Beard, son of Mr. and Mrs
R. & Baird of Benton March 8
at the bride's home. The Rev.
Loy Shelton performed the i
ceremony.
The bride wore a powder
blue dregs with black accessor-'
tea and carried a white Bible
topped with a white lace hand-
kerchief.
Miss Nita I3orieff of Corry-
ton Teen., niece of the bride,
was the bride's only attendant.
Virgil Donahue of Knoxville,
the bride's brother, was best
mats.
their son and daughter-in-law,
Kr. and Mrs. Roy Beard.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Hildred Simpson. Mr. and
Mrs. Pink Beard. Mr. and Mrs
Jess Beard, Ur. and Mrs. Jess
Beard, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Oakley, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Hunt., Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Beard, Mrs. Randolph Chilton,
Dennis, Beard Ronnie Chilton,
and Gerald and Eddy Hunt.
Emma Hendrickson
And J. H. Thompson
Marry in March
Miss Emma Lucille Hendrick-
son, daughter of Paul Hendrick-
son of Benton, and James How-
ard Thompson, son of James
Thompson of Hardin Route 1,
were married March 14.
The Rev. J. J. Gough read the
single ring ceremony in the
•)resence of Johnnie Price apd
Miss Martha Lou Parker, at-
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Beard of1 tendants•
Benton entertained Saturday
night, March 12, with a wed- THE RED CROSS NEEDS
ding supper at their home for YOUR SUPPPORT
A stork shower was held
Wednesday, March 16, in hon-
or of Mrs. William Zley in Mrs.
Alton Rudd's home here. Mrs.
Kenton Holland was co-hostess
Those who atended were Mes-
dames Edwin Jones, H. H. Lov-
ett Jr., Thomas Holland, Tullus
Black, Pont Nelson, Hugh
Thompson G. A. Combs, C. L.
Niceley, Sid Larimer, H. B. Hol-
land, Vernie Brown, Robert
Cornwell Jim Timmey, Alvin
Austin. Luther Thompson, Jim
Brandon, James Lester, Cole-
man Riley.
Yandal Wrather, Roy Henson,
Thomas Morgan. Otto Cann,
Katie Faughn, Annie Nelson,
Elizabeth Burd, Reba Williams.
Bob Poague, Buell Ray, L. K
Draffen. Chester Powell, and
Chester Ray PowelL
The Misses Rugye Wade, Mil-
lie Rinne- Lester, Madge Lynn
Jones, Georgia Brandon, Hazel
Brown, Pauline Rudd, Sue Mel-
ton Cornelia Drafffen, Linnie
Dodd. and little Butch Holland.
W e can save you up to $10
if you order before April 1st!
* litindsome Rayon Suits
* In Solid Color Tropical
* Pencil Stripings and
• Smart Checks
Yes, gentlemen ... you C4M S led your Easter suit right now
... order your size and style from samples and swatches r.)Av
in our store . . . we've arranged with our TOITCH-De- N
suit manufacturer to fill every order in time for Easter!
Choose a single or doithle-bre sted style in the model that fits
egular o- stout ... and any size
from to 10! NOW EVERY FIGURE CAN BE FITTED
... so don't miss this new f ture selling ... because it will
save you up to $10.00! DILIVEFY BEFORE EASTER
April 17.
R0110 $.7425 and $3450 SUITS
f' .tit wool two-piece
suits for ever,' . twists, tweeds 75
and serres tai7ored into singhe or double
sty!,...s for shorts and tails, regu-
lars and stouts . . . come in brown, tan,
gray and mixtures... in sisal from 34 to
50! Order now .. . before April lot
delivery BEFORE EASIER!
FINEST TOUCH-DOWN SPRING SUITS
. . . figure flattering single breasted or $ 75
dbuble breasted styles for regular figures,
short, tall or stout figures ... choice of all
wool gabardines, in tan. brown, blue, teal.
and gray . .. all wool worsteds in stripes,.
diagonal weaves, Glen plaids and diamond i1
weaves! Sizes 34 to 50. 
Haviag as Mal
plow shares oa hand is a
good investaseat. Oleos it
omens finishiog the WU hes
fore the weather chaos....
gettiog the crop is as IOW
lore yourself ageism
lay. Keep at least Doe soma ma
pa hood. Depending as OBS&
tiOnit, it may be profitable la imp
more.
See as for high quality AD&
Chalmers plow shares . . . she right
type and shape for all soil coddle
ions. You can get thaws mow mad &a'
newly ft plow.
See Our New
Little John Garden Tractor
at a price
THAT WILL ASTOUND YOU
Kinney Tractor 8c Appliance Co.
1406 Ai n Benton, Ky.
Even if that certain person has been lwenty-nine
for the last ten years, she (or he) bores you will re-
member his birthday. He'll show off your gift to
everyone in town if it's a Gruen-Precioion Watch
... famous for beauty, accuracy and dependability.
thanek 
death of our husband and step-
father, John,J. Smith. Especial-




d for the beautiful
to express our for the comforting words and
appreciation to ou the Kennedy Funeral Home.
Wife and Step Children.








NAVY MAN VISITS Altorta:
4•4-44••••••••••••44.4 As. •••••••••••
MARCH 18. 1949
Joe Pat Hulen of Calvert
City,IVItvy, is home on leave for a ' With the Advent of Spring Many Changes Lie in Store for Usin service with the U. S.
days. He is to return to '
on the 19th.
It's Time to Start Planning
To Catch the Big Ones
Here's where you can get a
Big Saving in SEINE TWINE
5 lb. Superior QualitY, only $4,25
Something New at hors
SPORT CENTER





Coming events cast their
shadows: Spring just aroundi
the corner. Nature Will soon be
waking up. The trees will put
forth their leaves and the flow-
ers will burst forth in all their
glory, making this a place of
beauty in which to live.
It is a shame that so much
hate, envy, jealousy and strife
must go on amid so much beau-
ty.
No 






terday I was a little tot going
to Briensburg to school and
Gladys was in the eighth
grade. Naaman Duke, the teach-
er: how grown up I thought
those eighth graders were ....
They could spell anw word
they wanted to and I was hay-
Ing a hard time learning my
ABCs.
Mrs. Kate Greer has been on
the sick list for the last few
days. Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Gar-
land has also been on the sick
list.
Everett Neal of Royal Oak,
New boss, , you are not .
a tattler, I looked up the word 
butter.Mich., dropped by for a visitt
in both the dirtionarys and in
the Bible. But still that didn't
me the answer I knew I
seen some place. So. to the
case I went looking all
through book after book, until
I found it.
A famous writer once describ-
ed a tattler as a mean, narrow
minded person, so full of envy
and hate that they are unhappy
and bent on making everyone
else as unhappy as they are.
That took me back to the Bible
a tattler is a busy-body going -
from house to house. And to
yoti, who knows a tattler know
that description fits ehem to a
tee, ,So, I don't think you are
that kind of a person.
You are only fighting for
what you know is best for Mar-
shall, County, anyone knows
that ti prosperous county means
a county full of .paying indus-
tries'.
Vase of March flowers on the
desk by my side ...time to plant
corn, doves cooing. Pd-larks
caing "Laziness will kill you," .
who can write with a htuich of
kids" frockling like a gang of
colts? p.
I wonder at some to the falls
they have gotten if they won't
need a new landing gear ....
watching, hoping and praying
they won't go out through the
window in some of their dives
oop one got a bumped elbow
no sound but tears.
Verta Rae, Sudy and Brownie
Greer have done a good job of
polishing my living room floor.
They made me promise that I
would write about them and I
said if I did I'd say they were
bad.. they knew I didn't mean
it. After all, what would the
world be without them? And
they are only young once.
Picture sentence: Crocus in
bloom like gay pieces of paper
on a green lawn.
My deepest sympathy to the
family of Mr. Pruitt in their
loss of husband and father. The
family of Cornetta Dexter in
their loss. The family of Mrs.
Gladys Hulen in their loss.




the other day, saying that he
took the Benton paper just to
get the Altona news.
Congratulations Mr. and Mrs.
11 of a girl.alter Stevenson on the arriv-•
The Baptists are planning on
on starting their new church
building soon.
The thought for the day: A
wise old owl lived in an oak:
The more, he heard the less he
spoke; The less he spoke the
more he reard; Why can't we
be like that old bird?
Mary Gree up for a visit
brought a pound of






























Nice crowd at Sunday school.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lowel
Powell an dfamily of Gilber -
ville visited Mr. and Mrs.
Filbeck Sunday.
Mrs. Elzie Egner has been on
the sick list for the last weeit.
Mr. and Mts. Clyde Smith of
Lone Valley were down the
River Road Sunday sight-seeing.
IMAGINE! Up to 12 more feet of "front-
row" space—thanks to the marvelous
Shelvador, an exclusive Crosley feature
that no other refrigerator can boast!
And that's only one of the fine conven-
iences you'll thrill to in the new '49
Shelvador. You'll thrill to its classic
beauty, too. And to its long, trouble-free
economical service! Come in and hear
the whole story. Today!
ROBERTS MOTOR & IMPLEMENT CO.
Home of Crosley in Benton
aummossmow. •


























SPRING STARTS NEXT WEEK. .and that means
Marshall County farmers will soon be engaged in
their Spring plowing and planting.
THE WISE FARMER LOOKS AHEAD .. BUYS
EARLY .. and plans his program so he can get the
most done with the least effort .. and make every
purchase for the farm go the farthest.
THAT'S WHERE THIS COOPERATIVE STORE
COMES IN .. the store designed exclusively to serve
the farmers of Marshall County .. sponsored by an
Association with an active interest in your welfare
... in the Farm Bureaus. . the F. F. A. Movement
and all activities that promote. Better Farming in
MARSHALL COUNTY.
Patronize the Store That Works For You!
Marshall County Soil lmprovment Association
Cooperative Store








A Bible Institute has been
scheduled at Lakeview Church
for next week. Services will
begin on Monday and continue
through Friday.
The Rev. W. W. &retieId,
pastor, will be assisted by the
Rev. J. C. Asbridge Monday
night; the Rev. p. C. Haynes,
Tuesday: Dr. J. J. Gough, Wed-
nesday; the Rev. Marshall How-
land. Thursday; and the Rev.
L. R. Riley, Friday.
All services will begin at 7
o'clock. The meetings will be
open to the publie:'
Vsle,:e1010',•••••• .."•••••••••••'#' Vo'VAPIV.010154;900010
WANTED COUNTRY HAMS
Will pay 50c per pound Cash for a limited number ,
of nice wood smoked country hams weighing under
2u pounds each.
Will pay 40c per pound fur Liquid smoked and hams
weighing over 20 pounds.
Can furnish urge axed paper bag, to store your




Well, here I am again, back
in study hall with my thinking
cap on trying to rake out sore-
thing to write. 1
sure was disappointed to see
Calvert City lose in the finals
of the Regional TournaMent.
There isn't much going at
school this week. Everyore is
taking pictures for the annual
and the seniors are working
themselves to death (?).
I heard it was awful "inud-
dy" Saturday night for a cOuple
of boys, Jimmie Travis and
Stan Williams got into trouble
Saturday night. They (inyer)ed
up in l (more)field I beard
Stan 'told Travis, "Boy(d) I
sure am glad you (y)ate(s) be-
fore you left. You just :can't
Beautify your home! Protect it with
Sears guaranteed roofing service
Save your home with the al-
weather protection of good400h.
ing Homan 3-in-1 shingle:I Il000
dollars at Sean low price=
furnishes labor and se
gvarantees bodI
..k[k• :-• . ,w_-3.-4.-..- - -,.....arasier.arartment2AossiowsbAngssnli.:-mnis.
12 x 14 ilt•L Spcal Value
D I 5 H •
CLOTfS deal
Absorbent, bright p.,:t.:: ..ed cotton mesh, sturdy and
strong. Has many ether home uses. Extra heavy.
J
Thick-looped, thirsty, soft and sturdy. Fade-prqof
plaids, extra absorbent. Buy a few at this Newberry
low price.
Table Cowers
Doubly practical can be used on your
over your tablecloths. In lovely prints.
Longer wearing cotton knit—taped fly Front, stretchy
elastic waistband. Strong durable crotch. Sizes 2 to 8.
FIRST QUALITY Unusual Value
39 in. Plain Cotton MARQUISETTE (Ivory)
42 in. C.sion Dot MARQUISETTE (Ivory)
42 ;n. Pebble Dot -MARQUISETTE (Ivory)








































All of the '
boys are sportin
blue shirts and






I want to take
ity to apologize to
berry" Mathis.. H
four subjects las










to the farm. One
bay got a letter
brother, and amon
it said, "Thursda
out to the coun








muled out to c
gee hawed until s
we suppered and
while: after whi
cased up to our
steaded until the
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Swiss ribbed, knit of closely woven soft cotton.
bound neck and armholes, hemmed botto
4 Medium, Large.
Rib knit cotton. Durable crotch—seif binOing cuff.
Elastic waistband. Sold in sets of 6 for economy.
White. Durable, soft and firm.
Elastic, Hollywood, and Flare lag styles. Str





(lose gauge knit (260 needle) for smoothness . . .
practical minded women wear these for hard everyday
wear: Sixes 81/2 to 101,4.
Genuine Elk leather upper, Kralex innersole,
sport Dogmas rubber outersole. Sire 81,4 to
It Sometimes Dampens the Eyes
(To Leviathan)
You filled my cream 'dish up
for the sixth time in *cession
Sunday, me telling you I could
not eat so much more... I told
you then you would be; sorry.
You thought I meant I'd be--
oh—so very sick. and 1 meant
I'd put your name in my letter,
much to your twelve years of
ladyship! Disgust!
YOu are kinda of a—well—
special in the family Of Barri-
sons 4.in all branches, maybe the
most important reason is 'once
up on at time you were a lov-
-ely baby and a lovelyoldlady
-and gentleman kinda lcioked up
on you as a little queen!
They "went away" before you
were old enough to know what
important people they were, so
hence you have kept 'yourself
twisted around all our heart
strings!
And another thing, When I
fed old Frank (dad's dog,) Sun-
day I told you onions 'were in
my eyes.
My word wouldn't :convince
you—you looked for ynurself—
dad taught you that, to see, is
to believe .... anyway 'that's a
pretty good policy, I grew up
under the strong discipline of
it. .
My dad loveable but ,stern
Saturday night as I eyed you
and my own Miss Polly, "primp"
I thought of the time ybur own
mother called me a "Little
Searecrow". .she was three or
four years my senior ...she was
"courtin."
She had soft brown eyes and
soft brown hair. I visualized
myself from the seareprow in
the garden.
Then I decided I'd steal the
pretty red candy box ribbon
from her and shOw her I could
have soft blue eyes and soft..
well, taffy hair ...a little!' on the
striped order mixed with the
tassels off the maple rees or
saw dust from the barn.
From her looks I !decided
"courtin" could do wonders for
people—I tried the ribBon on
my hair after I'd, made ,a clean
break with the lovely stuff .1
fingered the stolen property,
but I felt badly about it.
I looked in the mirror, .1 look-
ed the same my face .a little
grimy, but the bow was a mess!
Didn't look either good or bad
just queer.. ends of my hair
looked like an upside down
pineapple, the bow... it Was too
long for a bow and the ,surplus
ends hung down lamely. on my
old blue meddy collar!
I knew then I was not cut
for looks fit for courtin... same
was proved when I heard the
parlor door slam, the big .sis-
ters beau eyed me cautiously
and said, "Little Scarecrow!"
That beau happens now to be
your own lovable dad...:and its
probably he and your MOM will
deny I ever eavesdropped any
of their love and courtin!!
This N' That: For birthdays.
I'm far behind on there's one
for C. C. Hunt; Mrs. Galen
Hiett: 'Mrs. Herman Lassiter:
Mr. E. F. Black; Mrs. Annie
Nelson; Mrs. Cecil Houser.
And then special ones for the
two men of my life, Jack and
Tom (Harrison), and red roses
to a sweet lady, Mrs./ W. M.
Draffen (the motherly sis).
And then pink bunnies for
the little Harrison darlin', Dor-
la •Fay. Happy birthday, folks!
Thanks to Mrs. Edna Cox,
Johnson of Mich. for her last
week's tribute to me.
Owen reader: Mrs. Will' Myer
of Myerstowh.
And to Mrs. Bea Stilly Vick
kind returns for that lovely let-
ter of today.
There comes a time in the
spring of the year when any
mother, no matter how much
she loves her children, feels
like opening the door and say-
ing, "Shoo!"
Overheard: Gracious, I wish
I could -raise my daughter' on
a school skirt, three blouses, a
Sunay dress and a box of tal-
cum powder. .
Glad to hear Mr. Clint Woods
contiunds to feel better these
ays . the clock hands are fly-
ing.
I hope Little Lady, you are
not sorry for me—now—.!
P. S I must add a boqUet to
Margaret Chandler's column....
and I must tell you its .a dilly
that "dear Belle" (Kingsolving)
has returned home after a win-
ter in Ohio.
s . .
P. S. I keep wondering about
my column o' last week....won-
dering did Dutiful Tom loose
it at. the grocery 'er did the
editor fail to run it 'er was it
got there too late 'er what!
Anyway. it's OK.. if it's set up
for this week, here's a caboose
for it ...and Dutiful Tom lost
it (he says nae!) Well, tins
much won't make sense.
And if the editors wouldn't
run it. they won't this so you
readers will be none the wiser
. ..but I've got things up to date
I'm running in arrears already.
There's the good readers of
Oak Ridge, Tenn., Frank Hay-
den and the S. L. Bairds.
There's the belated birthday
of the newest'un, Beverly Ann
_there's a wish for Mrs. Vivan
Bolton, who observes one Sat-
urday. one for' a good reader
in Detroit, Curt John-on. '-
Get well wishes for Mrs.
Ivey, mother of Mrs. Dan 'My-
ers, who isn't feeling too good
these days..
A big thank you goes to Mrs,.
Mont Travis of Calvert
ing and wash.
 
the .faee of a ut.
tie sleepy head!
Congratulations
Mr. and Mrs. Carl pickle 
of
Kennewick Wash.. are part,ota




Kennewick, Wash., are parents
of a son born February 
C.
All are former TVA raaddia•■
•.,





who "thinks- I have a birthday
coming up soon, for that lovely Topic at Ti! eeting -
card today, all covered in ptir
ple pansies and shiny stars: ,
And my hat off to Ruth
(Johnsoni for forever rerriem-
bering the same and as the
twlight blue o' the evening
steals through the soap splatter-
Mrs. J. L Bouland led a 
cussion of the, "The Bakksmith
of Longfellowls Day," Mond
ay,
afternoon at a meeting of the
Woman's Society of Christian
Service in the Calvert City
ed lights of the kitchen window, Methodist Church.
after saying, Peggy of Clark's. The world day of prayer was
community your letters are cute observed following the regular
and I remember so many' of program. The general theme
the good folks whose names was "The Lord Is Thy Keeper."
you mentioned. - Mrs. Lee, the president, pres-
Nelle Holly, the Castleberrys, ided. Others who attended were
Tubbs, your own mom and dad;
I used to be a lanky girl, a
courtin' young fellar years
ago.
Msdames W. B. Elam, J. T.
Lee, Fred Saltzgive, Claud Dees
J. L Bouland, Charlie Algood,
J N Holland Marion Warmath,
; I MLIFt quit this spring dream- L. L. Egner and Mae McMurty.
AUCTION SALE
12 Farm &Commercial Tracts
MARCH 22, 1949 - 10:00 A. M. CST
COMMUNITY BUILDING,
KENTUCKY DAM STATE PARK
G1LBER'fSVILLE, KENTUCKY
THE TENN14SSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY will sell at
public auction to the highest bidder for cash, 6 farm
and 2 commercial tracts located along state Highway
95 between Kentucky Dam and West Gilbertsville. Six
farm tracts located above the dam in the vicinity of
Sledd and Little Bear. Creek Embayments, Kentucky
Lake. Also, a number oi cabin sites in the Ruff Cree&
Cabin Site Subdivision, all, in Marshall County, Ken-
tucky.
TVA Representatives will be at the Community Build-
ing, Kentucky Dam State Park, Gilbertsville, Kentuc-
ky, from 10:00 A. M. to 3.P. M., on March 21 to show
property.
For further informaton apply to:
.I. W. NEWMAN or L. M. PARRISH
LAND BRANCH, TVA, 202 POST OFFICE BUILDING
SHEFFIELD, ALABAMA - PHONE 2170
...00344.40V...`•....1,1.101;go'Fieatan.......'4Wato.14.WWW:01A0C14113,061100011910a
WELCOME-IN FORWARD 388175
This is a son of Lang-water Forward whose 55 daughters aver-age 539 pounds of fat. His dam, Welcome-in Chums Fancy, hasa production record of 14.960 pounds of milk and 687 pounds offat on 365 x 3 x a day milking. This is popular breeding thatgiyes the best in production and type.
Sponsor of this ad is




/Monday, was buried Tuesday in
the Kirk:ivy Cemetery alter a
funeral movie* enaduclild
Bro. C. G. Hessen and Bro. C.
G. Bison In Loma Grove B.]ã
aim Church.
Survivors mount the hus-
band, Tommy B. Rewards, a
daughter, Mrs. Hal Burt et
Kirsey Route 1; three brethern
one grandchild, and ewe ps
grandchildren
The woe dolor that bought 100
earls mmmiel 04 hood ;a 1999 ally
buys abcw4 47 cents woo* in 191418.
The 1939 dollar is worth about 5!
cee+s in clothing now •
auh,arod here's am aamming feet
' . .
daYs 0 heghlY Irted prices
-- the pried you pay for each
k$ouratt how of eiectricity has
DROPPED sire* 1939!
MEAVY-DUTY WON RAO( TRUCK
Meal 6419-1614mA Wheelbase




me s amen G. V. W. 16,000 6.
Homer likseittr, Marshall
County schen; superviaor, "tie
away • grew Of HI educator 
of West Keatutb3 who attend-
ed a meeting of teachers of
Lauderdale County in Alabama
last week
The visit was arrseeed 10 *-
serve the is-service &UMW
program designed to improve
teaching in Alabama county
'cheek
HEAVY-DUTY STAKE TRUCK
Model 4105 — 737 - odwil Who* It. of
Mosinee. C.V. W. 12,500 Es.
Right on the job day after day because
they're tough, and ruggedly built.... Right
on the job all of the time with a model to
meet every hauling need!
In every State in the Union, more Chev-
rolet trucks were sold last year than any
other make. That's because Chevrolet can
offer—power with economy . . . strength
with convenience . . . and duty-proved
dependability combined in a variety of
models to meet every need. . . up to 16,000
lb. Gross Vehicle Weight!
Keep in mind, too, that Chevrolet Heavy-
Duty Trucks alone offer you 3-Way Thrift
—low cost operation, low cost upkeep and
the lowest list prices in the entire
truck field! Choose Chevrolet Trucks for
Transportation Unlimited!
Look at all these Extra-Value Features!
• 4.4•sol Tr1111•00•111••• • Soloed Rom Ado NW
Commodes • Lesillede Vehro-im-Sood Corm • The C. NMI
vollar• • The illoddloembe Cob • thlemr•Ist. •••-••••1 C•15.
*KOMI • Pere, Newde Spam.* • 14.11-110osimw Hyped Im
o
Ades • Midmost PIPIPIN Omer • Wide Saw Medi
°Dodos d V4blilbem• Rieke Ophoosi wit ash's) Ma
'meal REGISTRATIONS PROVE THERE ARE MORE
artIOLET TRUCKS IN USE THROUGHOUT




G.V. W. 16,000 b.
TICE TWO postal employees
who will carry the mail as Bets
tots launches its city doliveby
propam April 1 have been ap-
poieled,
Smith Dunn will be the reg-
ular city deliveryrnan and Jul-
ian Jones, auxiliary. Mr. Dunn'
has been with the local poetl
office force since November.,
Both young men are graduates
of Benton High School and
veterans of World War ll.
TWO HOMES have been es-
tablished, Mr. _Cox said. In gen-
eral, one route serves North





The carriers assigned to the
two routes established for the
free delivery of mails in Ben-
ton, Messrs. Julian Jones and
Smith Dunn, will in the next
few days call on all of the res-
idents of Benton, with a view
of getting the names of each
patron on their routes in order
to prepare directories of pa-
trons so they might know
where to deliver the mail
These young men will be
able to answer most of the
pertinent questions you may
have regarding the handling of
your mails and will be glad to
furnish any required informa-
tion. In the meantime it is as-
sumed that the patrons are not
overlooking the requirement
that a box or proper receptacle
must be provided before snail
may be delivered to their res-
pective homes and places of
business (btusiness houses are
not required to have boxes if
someone will always be on
hand to receive the mails at
the time of delivery.
As a part of the change in-
cident to the estabhshment of
free *delivery it is contemplated
that the office will be closed
on Saturday afternoons as are





MI. MUM G.V. W. 12,500 lb
VT-DUTY STAKE TRUCK
otod.1 6409 —I61-••• Wheelbose
Maxine= G. V. W. 76,000 D.
1207 Main Street Benton, Ky.
In the iniation of this service
the patrons are kindly oohed to
remember the work is neer to
us all and that in due course
we through experience will rem-
Leven Marshall County stu-
dents at Murray State College
have been bated on thor honor
roll for the first semester, ac-
cording to Mrs, Cleo Gillis Hes-
ter, regiortrar.
The honor students are:
.13 Wayne Bulbs, Jasper )L
B.F.Goodrich DEFIANCE
Here's low cost mileage for you! Now — you can get a
sough, dependable B. F. Goodrich Defiance at rock batman
prices. It's • quality tire that'll give you tong, safe mileagle,
quick stops- -and the heavy duty breaker strip means entre
bruise protection, too. It all adds up to a VALU'F-yon-wentat
wont to miss. Buy today — sale lasts tee days only.
TIMBER ISA CROP - KEEP IT GROW/A16
Four-H boys and girls, by
the millions, know that trees
are a crop. They grow them,
and they prnislict them from
fire. They'll welcome your
help.
113 Poplar Benton, Ky.
Potsfrig. THE Oast. 0F4 FOREST f/Rf,










IN COUNTY ON MONDAY .
It'Nenistb:cy Ptbl.:iecfletaz7'of ftie Ex-'
seivicemen's Board, Will be in.
Benton the mbrninn of .MOrkdAY•:
MEirch 21 and in Calvert City.l
in the afternoon, to assist yet.'
crans in filing claims' and' ad,.
"Viging them of other benefits to
which they may be entitled.
-
All' kinds, field seed, bulk
and package garden seed, cab-
bage plants, onion sets and








To the citizens and voters of
Marshall County:
I will be a candidate for the
office of County Judge of Mar-
shall County in the Democratic
Primary Election on August 6,
1949.
Full and complete details of
my qualifications and platform
-ill be published in a more
formal announcement in this
paper within the next few
weeks. In the meantime any-
th.ng ycni-can do in behalf of






Shows Every Night 7:06 k
Matinees: Saturday, Sunday
2:00 & 4:00 p. m.
Thursday, March 17-1d. Friday
•




SUR4NCE -1S,M.RP .1* • .
• , •
*ORGAN, TREVAfliiititAilD MINN'
Insurana‘ Agency .. •
-
INSURE NOW-TOMORROW .VIAV ES Too' LATE '
PHONE 2151 " • BENTON, 1111.
Concrete Igo cKs
and Tile
• Power-tamped blocks with qval cores cured by steam.
TILE UP TO. 36 INCHES
Concrete mixer for foundation and basement work







Ladies - When in Mayfield
You Are Invited to Shop at
Vii rit'
for nationally advertised coats, suits, dresses,
purses, lingerie, and hosiery.
Also one of the outstanding
PIECE GOODS DEPARTMENTS
In Western Kentucky
North Side Square Mayfield




You will find that we have,a good
•stock of hardware, field and gaiden
fence. poultry netting, barb e,
roofing, brick siding, and She n
Williams Paint.
Blue Grass, Diamond Edge, D
ton and other makes of Carpen s'
saws, hammers and various ki ds
of tools. Also plenty of cross-jut
saws, • axes, shovels, hoes, gar en
rakes, hay & manure forks and oth-
er farm tools.
Leather & cloth horse coil
back bands, check lines, lane
strings, trace chains and rope pl w
lines.
We can furnish you plenty of O-
man, Red Clover, Ladino & Wh te
Clover Seed, Red Top, Fescue ad
Blue Grass. All sortslof bulk gardlen
seed.
We will save you money on wood
ez oil Cook Stoves, Bed Room Suites,
Sofa Bed Suites, Bed Springs, In-
rt:r§pring &Cotton Mattresses.
I-1--.1dreds of other useful items
at rezionable 'prices. See us before
you buy.






















• TRIBUNE tLASSIFIED RATES
lc a word with a 25c minimum. 25c ex-
tra if charged or answer keyed in care
of paper.
For Sale
FOR. SALE: • Good used kero-
• sena and electric refrigerators,
washers and kerosene ranges
priced from $35 up, all guar
•nteed Kinney Tractor suai
kppliance Company. I j7rts
FOR SALE: 52-page booklets
on "Record of Marshall County
in World War I", containing
records of all who served.; Com-








Commer ial & Houlehohi
Suppli for All Makes
Pick-up & Delivery
Telephone Lucas Fuitniture
& Applianee Co., Benton 2522
slOrts or 993j Murray. Ky
_
FOR SAL: 175-acre farm on
paved highWay, with fair build-
ings. $50 per acre. Inqiure at
Tribune °Wee. j21rts.
FOR THE B1RDHUNTER
WHO TRAVELS Waif •
Renungt light weight mo-,
p 20 ga., only lb.tel 31
Price $83.
Select our shotgun, rifle






FOR SAL: Jap Hay and Jap
Grass mixed. Jack Edwards,
Telephone 2022. Benton Route
1. m4rts.
FOR SALE: One electric range,
practically new.









They'll Try for National Trophy
OFF FO ANOTHER trophy next week
Benton in pendents will leave Tuesday for
with thif t ophy the-y won by taking first p
last month, Kneeling, left to right, are Ho
lis, Ed Hickey and Herbert Hurley. Stand
ley , Benton coach; Dale Riggins, Jack Hon
i
Ale national independent crown ,--- these I
Springfield, Mo. They are pictured here I
oonaitiONW
Too
in the state tournament in Mayfield
neT Adlich, Charlie 'Ray Pugh, Vance Gil-
are the tournament manager, Buck Hur-
man, Jack Thompson, Lubie Veale, Whitey
McGrath and, Tom Mathis.
100001:40.8.000.***4144000-44,14404.144.60:44.1440454.4̀4.•1•044e4e--.4404,4****000044,4-140.004
TRIBUNE CLASSIFIEDS-THE COUNTY MARKET PLACE
full,
sized basement. about 4'one mile t
from city limits on hard sur-







FOR SALE OR RENT: Four-
room house with '14 acres of









one-half miles from E$enton on
Paducah Highway, good sized I
lot and outbuildings. ,
• • •
One 5-ROOM house, just out-I
side the city limits north of
Benton. Has water.
• • •
40-ACRE FARM, 3-rogm house
twe acres strawberries, about
4 miles east of Bentod.
List Your Property With Us
RILEY, ELY AND DIARNALL
Benton Kentucky
FOR SALE: HOUSE, lot and
used car 1T)non Main Street in
North Ben . Six roonis, 30 X,
40 garage, 2 outbuildings. Celli
I 4744. , m4-11p.
FOR SALE: One Oliver sulky
plow, slat wing. See, Cecil Jar-
vis, Benton Rt. 3. m18-25p.
FOR SALE: One Rd. Wagon
2 3-4 Owensboro. Practically
new. See Clifton Edwards. Ben
ton Route 1. IT1 11-18p
FOR SALE: Luggage. One all
leatIler three-suiter; a Glad-
stone bag and an overnight
case, all pure leather. Also a
sturdy all-purpose basement





CHICKS Holder three world's
records. Immediate delivery. R.
0. P. sired matings. Sexed
chicks. Free brooding bulletins
HELM'S CHICKS, Third-Ken-
tucky, Paducah. cc M11-Alp
Two Tablets For GROWTH
tablets fcr ceeal coccidiosis
ontrol. Use Dr. Salisbury's
REN-O-SAL for both these
purposes. Easy-to-use drinking
water medicine. Economica:
too. Ask us for Dr. Salsbury'
REN-O-SAL. ')rug Co
AUTOMoBH.E AUCTION
EVERY MONDAY 12 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only. Dealers Can Buy
$1.06 to Register plus




Phone 4843W or 193
Paducah Kentucky
CNLY -HELM CAN CUSTOM
HATCH EGGS FROM PULLO-
RUM PASSED FLOCKS. Sett-
ing Saturdays Wednesdays, 31i.
Leading breeds chicks for sale.
HELM'S CHICKS, Third-Ken-
tucky. Paducah." cc M11-18p'
Miscellaneous
NOTICE
I, the undersigned, have been
reappointed Notary Public for
the County of Marshall for tak-







bets be presentihis meet 1
Veterans of
,i._ nftfiM. 7ci3ea• ert or sOn ht 0: .11
will 




fa 71.17th:  .I
einlecg tiaond. Ittois 
take













eral activities in Bentoe end




your y1949mgdu.es anased t.be 17:,movnanth. s Wyatt. commander
members to take
activities of the p
present on time so t
Just received big shipment a
Sherwin Williams paint, wow
ej, varnish and kesstsae at
Heath Hardware & Fur,,
"Paint your old Bear id&
our good gyanine Marlee pa*
and enamel sold by dada Hard-
ware and Furniture Congsky.
Wanted
WANTED Share cropper. Goad
tobacco base, strawberries sat
corn, near Calvert "Y". See
Buren K. Powell, Benton Route
6. lit
mortgages, etc. MAN W
ANTED for Sado;
William M. peck business in Marshall Naar
in 1l-18p Calvert City Rt. 2 3673 famihes• Products ..u-.
 many years. Real opportunity.
FOR TRADE: 1940 Chevrolet 1.4 We help you get started. Writs
ton with cattle rack; trade for Rav,•leigh's, Dept. Kyc-90043A.
1/2 ton flat bed. John Rayburn, Freeport. III. . or see Geo. Has.,
Benton Route 2. ltp. ick. Lola,. Ky. rallialp.m. •
The Mayfield tier ' ling Co
will pick up your ,,cad animal I
FREE Phone collect to Byer '
Crealn Station in Benton, Ky.,
Telephone 4131. nlrts
Let 113 do your worrying when
garl you have Electric or Refrigera-
tor trouble. Our service is com-
plete and guaranteed whether
its a complete wiring job or
service on your appliances or
washing machine, we are equip-
ed to do the job. Just call Bar-
nett Electric & Refrigerator
Service, Hardin, KY. f25m18P.
INIIMINNEIMMENEMINI
For Rent
FOR RENT: Floor Polisher at




HOUSE FOR RENT: 5-rooms
in Belle Meade Addition lights,
water on back porch. See Mil-
lard Tarry. mu -alp.
-;:'cler 100 lbs.... Discount on orders over
5. .• . Send in your order today, or
Jotations giving amount desired.
TIPPECANOE GOLD
Hybrid POPCORN Seed
Indiana Certified lit Generation
RDUE Hybrids P31, P38
• Hand sorted, carefully graded
• Spergcn treated • High germination.
• Packed in 50 lb. sealed bags
Price 40c lb. prepaid ... Min"rt:Lini
1.000
":-
IIAZELWOOD FARM, Romney, Indiona
























From A to W
Mir Tools to Wire Rope)
Write or Call Us
about your needs!
THURSTON COOKE EQUIPMENT CO.
1212 South Seventh Street-Near Oak
Louisville, Kentucky
MAgnolia 61.80
Please furnish information on the following equipment
Nam• 
Address
•
•
•
